
BARWERED WITH SCISSORS
News From Within and Without

the County.
CONDENSED FOR QUICK READING

S«me Item* of Fact. Some of Comment
and All Helping to Give an Idea of

What Our Neighbor* Are Saying and

Doing.
Chester Reporter. July 10: Wadej

Sawyer, colored, of the Colvin's

Spring neighborhood, was committed
ta Jail yesterday by Sheriff Anderson

and Deputy Howze, after a search of

his premises hud resulted in finding a

ill and some liquor. At a meet-

ing of the committee this morning at

the Chamber of Commerce the sketch
nt th# nronosed Community E^ullding
submitted by Mr. A. D. Gilchrist, of!
Rock Hill, was accepted, and Mr. Gil-
Christ was instructed to proceed with

the plans and specifications. - j
Marriage licenses as follows have been

issued from the office of Judge of

Probate A. W. Wise since Thursday:
Mr. Bart Patrick, of Armenia, and
jrilss Cora Jones, of Union; Mr. S. M.

Plttman and Miss Lillie Knggcrty,
bath of Lando; Mr. Clyde Templeton
and Miss EJno. Mcpherson, both of

Great Falls; and Mr. J. M. Clinton and
Miss Sarah McDowell, both of ChesterThe Tri-County Summer

^chool for colored teachers, which is

\^ng held in Rock Hill, is growing
tnore and more in interest The attendancehas grown beyond the expectationof the most concerned.
Teachers are present from seven different,counties, and they are all showing
the proper interest and beirg helped
4 At the close of the morning serviceat the First Baptist church yes-
terday, Dr. Robert G. Lee announced
Ms resignation to accept me can recentlyextended him to the pastorate
Of the First Baptist church of Nov?
(bfleans. Dr. Lee will conclude h;fc
Work here September 1st, and after a

Month's rest take up his duties in NewOrleans.Dr. Lee, who Is a native of
Fort Mill neighborhood, came to

Chester about fifteen months' ago from

jjl^gefield, and during his stay in
Chester his work has been little short
Of phenomenal. He has received into
the church very nearly .400 hew members,was instrumental in launching a

drive for a new Sunday School buildingthat is now in process of construction,and has put the work of his
church on a more satisfactory basis
in every particular. Dr. Lee, in additionto being a very eloquent and
forceful speaker, is a hard student and
tireless worker; and has earned the
reputation of being one of the very
ablest young Baptist ministers in the
itouth. He is just the man for the
New Orleans field, apd his friends and

u^ilrers predict for him a pastorate
fraught with great results in the big
Louisiana city. During their rrmparu,lively short sojourn in Chester, Dr.

!*9^pnd family have made hos's of

"fjftenirls, whose most earnest pray rs

*na nearnesi goou wisnes go who

to their new field of labor.

. *&fcl>ftcaster News, July 11: Claude
Davis, genial young driver of the city

has completed the erection
o£.W wireless outfit, perched on top of

water tank, and sa,s he is

|pkdy "hearing things." With his
t0out he picked up a musical

qq/fttK# at Birmingham, Ala., and on

ernoon enjoyed a concert by
ffig iharine band at Arlington. Va.
Saturday he heard a complete base

ffflPstorefrom New Jersey and other
BQ9$ern points Hershel l'lyler, acloitt^aniedby his young son, Bruce,
Was. in Lancaster yesterday selling
and'.* delivering a large lot of oates,
harvested from that 7-aere patch,
wbich-wielded 640 bushels. Mr. l'lyler
Is one of the most progi-cssive farmersin the county. He lives at home
and boards at the same place. Bruce
is a mover too, for he let the motor
run and tooted the auto horn, urging
Daddy to hurry up and finish with
the oats Mrs. A. B. fllasscock
is undergoing treatment in a Charlotte
hospital Dr. N. S. Stirewalt, who
has been attending clinics in Baltimorehas decided to remain over for
two weeks for a special course in 'the
treatment of children's diseases
Miss Louise Hill, of Catawba, who

S. taught last year in the North Lancasterschool, is visiting Mrs. A. B.
Robinson A Maxwell car occupied
by J. H. Truesdel and family of this
city and Mrs. Carrie Truesdel and
dr ughter. Miss. Ida Bell Truesdel, of
Van Wyck, on their way from
Vn Wyck to Lancaster, coll.ded with
ji nuii'K. rar driven i>y Air. Blakeley, of
Clinton, and occupied by O. H. Bell
and members of his family as the
Blakeley car entered the Charlotte
read from the public road leading to
the Hough farm north of the city
Sunday morning about 10 30. Mr.
Truesdel's car carried 11 people and
when the impact came all except two
v.ere thrown from the car, Mrs. CarrieTruesdel sustaining serious cuts
about the face and Miss Ida Truesdel
receiving several cuts across the left
hand when she was thrown through
the windshield and onto the radiator.
No one in the Blakeley car was hurt.
A local physician was summoned and
attended the injured ones, all of
whom, it is said, are doing nicely,
.though Mrs. Truesdel suffered consider:'lilySunday afternoon and yesterday.One little girl thrown about ten
feet from the car and not immediatelyaccounted for when it was thought
.she was probably under the automoinile.made here whereabouts known
by yelling, "Here 1 am." From the
number of automobiles and trucks
loaded with cantaloupes passing
through I^ancaster daily one would
jddse that this crop in the sand hills

around Pleasant Hill, Heath Springs
and Kershaw is unusually good this

year .Dutch Harris, colored woman,paid a flne of $10 in tho mayor's
court this morning on the charge of

snatching f>0 cents from Fred Dunlap,
well knotfn colored delivery boy. Fred
said when the woman grabbed the

Money "she dis flew." This school
will open on Monday morning. July
17. The teachers of this progressive
school are V. A. Dingle, principal,
Dewey Furderburk, Mrs. Dewey |
Funderburk and Miss Ettabelle Fundcrburk.Tho enrollment nt this

school is generally about 185 pupils.

Gastonia Gazette, July 11: At a calledmeeting of Kings Mountain Pres[bytery held in the First Presbyterian
church Monday afternoon the Rev. W. f
W. Akers was received from Columbia j
Presbytery of Tennessee and arrange-

ments made for his Installation as pastorof the Llncolnton Presbyterian
church. Mr. Akers was long in the

pastorate at Fnyeiteville, Tenn., and

is the recipient of a most hearty welcometo Kings Mountain Presbytery.
The opening session of the Young

Peoples conference held at the Char- j
les B. Armstrong Memorial rresnyterlanchurch Monday under the directionof the committee on Sunday
school and Young Peoples Work of

King's Mountain Presbytery, found j
twenty-one Sunday schools rep1resented, with 159 accredited delegates
and fully 100 more visitors, to take

part in the first of the Young Peo-

pies activities, the Sunday school. Rev.
T. CI. Tate, of Olney presided at this
session and the devotional period with
addresj? of welcome was delivered by
the pastor of the Armstrong Memo-
rial church At a special session

held Monday the board of county
commissioners fixed the county tax

rate at 8D cents a reduction of ten cents

from last year- The rate is apportionedas follows: County schools, 50

cents; interest on bonds 21 cents;
road upkeep, 12 cents, and general
county purposes, six cents. The commissionerswill meet ngain Thursday,
July 20, to receive the reports of the
county HbC takers.

*

.Cleveland Star, (Shelby), July 11:
The many friends throughout the
county were greatly shocked to learn
of the death of Mr. William Ellis of
Earl, who passed away Friday morningat 3:15 at the Charlotte sanatorium,where he had been a patient
since the preceding Monday, taking
treatment for Bright's disease front
which he had been a great sufferer for
several years When Mr. \V. N.
Blanton, highway commissioner of
No. 3 township, was returning to his
home yesterday morning a young fellownamed Hunt of Casar, ran into his
horse and buggy with a truck, resultingin slight Injuries to the horse and
crushing a buggy wheel. The accident
happened in South Shelby. Young
Hunt admitted that he was looking
for a passing train when the truck
struck the buggy Word has been
received here that a son of Noah McMurrywas drowned Sunday near ElerboeSprings in central Carolina. Detailscould not be learned. Jap l'utnum,a brother-in-law of the boy's
t 'ther, went to Elerbee Springs to at-
tend the funeral ....Mr. Luther A.
Padfc'-tt, mie of the.leading: citizens of
Cleveland county, died Sunday afternoonat his home in the Lattimore
section, following a brief illness. He
suffered a rather severe stroke of pa-
ralysis a few years ago and while he
recovered from the immediate effects
of the stroke, he never regained the
»me of his limbs, and he was never
able to walk alone The Union
Trust company, Shelby's newest
banking Institution, has purchased the
Lattimore brunch of th'e Farmers
Bank and Trust company, which has
headquarters at Forest City and will
continue business at the same stand
with the former assistant cashier, Mr.
Carl B. Wilson, in charge. The Union
Trust company has elected Dr. L. V.
Lee of Latdmore as one of its six vice
presidents and Dr. Lee, who is a

prominent business man of that place,
will also supervise the affairs of the
new institution Eldridge Weathers
of the Union section, is assisting in
buying cotton in Cleveland county for
Sanders and Orr of Charlotte. Last
week he took 200 samples to Charlotte
for grading and when the samples
wore opened in the Sanders and Orr
office boll weevils were found. It is
supposed that the weevil eggs were

deposited in the cotton bagging last
year and hatched out this spring. The
few samples in which the weevils
were discovered came from the planj
tation of Sam Lattimcre.

The World's Greatest Dam..I'lans
have been made to build a dam on the
v oiuraoo river which win iiohi uacs s

volume of water equal to two years'
flow of the entire 1,800 miles of rushingriver. The dam is 10 he 700 feet
high, approximately the height of the
Woohvorth building in Xew York city.
The dam will form a reservoir with an
area of 200 square miles and an averagedepth of 350 feet. This body of
water will constitute the largest artificiallake in the world. On western
railroad system is already planning to
operate a fleet of steamers to carry
tourists over this man-made lake to
the (hand canyon, the wonder spot of
America. The Panama canal is the
only undertaking ever attempted in
America which may be compared in
magnitude or boldness of conception
to this engineering project, which will
transform an empire of waste into a

region of productivity..World's Work.

No Doubt of It.."Ten poor familiescould support life on the food one

rich family wastes."
"Yes, and the clothing one rich wo

man leaves off would keep twenty
j)oor women warm."

.* r «' *"

COMMON SENSE COMMENT
Georgia Expert Biscusses^ho Io soniitg

Problem.

IS AGAINST THE MOLASSES METHOD
Necessary to F.nsure Fruitfulness
Not On'y of Cotton But of All Other
Plants, Including Trees.

N*. L. Willet in Augusta Chronicle.
A man said to me this week "Some

of my neighbors used on the small
cotton with three or four leaves m<>-

lasses but nobody in my nt ighborhood
is or will use molasses on big cotton."
Another man said "My-whole neighborhoodhas lost through molasses poison-
ing all of her bees." I reported last

week one big bee man as having lost

all of his and another man ten days {
ago who had lost all of his, even more

than fifty hives. Another nun

brougnt me Saturday a cotton boll
with a cotton boll worm 111 it ana sam |
that his cotton was badly infested with
them.

Molasses or Pollenization.Which?
The molasses method is almost

wholly a local Augusta section mat- j
ter. Without any doubt the question
today is "S'hall it be molasses or pollenizationInsects?" The principal industryin Turkey is the Smyrna fig.
but the Smyrna lig brought to Californiawouldn't reproduce there until
a very small insect from Turkey that
pollcnizes this tig was imported. A
large number of our flowers and

practically all of our orchard flowers
have their pollenization done not by
the wind nor by self-pollcnization but

by bees and other nectar seeking in-
si'ftx These nectar seeking insects)
are today being annihilated by
molasses in wholesale quantities; and
if molasses is kept up we may expect
them all to be wiped out.

Cross Pollenization.
These insects not only pollenize

plants but they do something even

more important, perhaps, that is, they
cross fertilize or cross pollenize.this
being the opposite of what the farmer |
knows as in-breeding. In-breeding is

Just as injurious to- plants as to animals.Cross pollenization, that is.
bringing pollen from one plant to

another plant, freshens and strengthensand invigorates and vitalizes and

keeps up the strain. Cross fertilizationis impossible except by insects in
all bell-shai>cd flowers.and tbis is

the usual flower. These nectar insectswere given a special commission
by the Creator. This has been
acknowledged for centuries. The officeof these little insects is well
known. The man .who spreads molassespoison around surely must carry
little thought in his mind as to what,
he really is doing. Is it to be mo-

lasses or is it to be a diminution and
a deterioration in the crops in your
fields, your gardens and your orchards?
The honey that the bee makes is entirelya side issue and I am not consideringit. I doubt, in fact, whether
honey should be extracted from bee
hives. Honey making with the bee
was not a quulity given him as a matterof human economies but it was one

which would preserve the bee itself In
the cold winter time when the bee was

hibernating and when, too, there wore

no flowers out in the fields. I can

assert that no student of bee life or

no student of plant breeding on a good
second thought would ever apply molasseswholesale out in his fields.

Test Plats.
As to the efficiency of molasses T

think my observer above who said
that in his neighborhood while some

used it on three to four leaf cotton
that nobody \vou!d dace use it on larg
cotton, where from three to five

hundred leaves are Involved, and any
man who is using it on big cotton is

running the risk of losing some mignty
good sales of 25-cent cotton. In all of
this molasses propaganda there has
not been one single checked plat test
reported by its adherents. The only
check plat test I ever read of molasseswas one quoted by me the other

day where under heavy infestation
dusting had reduced infestation to

seven per cent, while the molasses
method as practiced in a neighboring
field carried 4."> per cent, infestation.!
Knowing all of the facts above about

FRETFUL BABIES
Clioev Up Instantly When
Dr. Thornton's Rasy TeetherRemoves Cause of Pain.

/ "*»j *

r? sa y/fir-pp5r\<n
Vv;

Mothci! When the child becomes
cross urn) peevish with feverishnoss.
sour stomach, coated tongue. bowel
trouble, cold or colic Rive a course of
the old reliable Dr. Thornton's Ensy
Teether and note the uuiek improvementDr. Thornton's Easy Teether
is a harmless sweet powder composed
of antiseptics, digestants and granularstimulants, contains no opiates or
harmful drugs. Rabies like it and
take i! more freely than sticky syrups
or liquid medicines.
Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials

received during the past fifteen years
from doctors, druggists and approcia!tive mothers prove its efficiency be-
yond question of doubt. If it fails to
help your child your money Lack withoutquestion. Twelve powders in a

package with full directions, 25? at
your druggist .Advertisement.

|

GERMAN CHANCELLOR F

Left, Chancellor Schneidemann;
from Berlin say that Chancellor Sc

bcca and plant breeding, as I do, 1
would be recreant to my trust if I did
not make at this particular time large
publicity in these matters.

The Boll Worm.
In some localities the boll worm is

doing heavy damage. The boll worm

is the same as the tomato worm and
the corn ear worm. It eats into the
boll. The remedy for boll worm is the
dusting of the cotton plant with calciumarsenate which covers the bolls
themselves and kills the worm when

ho tries to make entrance. Calcium;
arsenate (lusting thus kills both the
hull weevil through the poisoning of
dew, his drink, and it kiPs, ton, the
boll worm. 1 am hearing fine results
every day from calcium arsenate dusting,Where people have dusted they |
tell me they have less weevils than
they had a year ago. These men see
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hope today in cotton growing1 where:
they saw no hope a year ago. One

man told mo this week that he was

sorry that he had not planted more

cotton. An intelligent fanner told me

this week that there should be a law
against using molasses on cotton and
I thoroughly agree with him.

44"A new anti-lmndit gun. shooting)
at the rate of 1,000 shots a minute.
was recently demonstrated in New
Jersey. It can change from .45 calibr steel jacketed bullets to fine
birdshot. It weighs nine and one-half
pounds and does not overheat during
action.

'»t .Meltin..; ice in the glaciers of the
Alps is yielding up the bodies of per-
sons who met their death many years (
ago.
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x A group of capitalists has submitteda scheme to this British governmentfor using !ivc lighter-than-air
airships for a weekly passenger serviceto Australia and India. A n-~\v

carlnui tor, using gasoline or oil combinedwith hydrogen, is ;i factor addingstrength to the feasibility" of the
scheme. This will permit the shipload
io be increased i;) per cent. The journeyto Bom'aey would be reduced to
live and one-half days and t<» Australiato 11 1-- days. The fares would
he S.1 pounds to India and 130 pounds
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you'll have in the future.

| THE FIG]
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|j THE PLANTERS BAI
C W. L. HILL, President

11o Australia. This is 30 pounds loss
than first-class mail steamship accommodationsat present rates.

t A new slump-burning method
employed in Washington consists of

placing an apparatus against the

stump with a flue and blowpipe in position.A draft created by* the blowpipeturns the inside of tlie stump into
a mass of coals, the fire eats down
into the routs and the entire stump is
consumed at half the cost of former
methods.
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That Word Mean to You?

PERSONAL INTEREST
Or is it just another name

; I lank moans a keen porlueoessand a readiness to
to help VOL1 win Success.

us means Prompt and
i details of Your dealings

leans good banking motharealways SAFE in our

on in all your banking.
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!0 TRUST COMPANY
J. M. 8TROUP, Vice President

J. T. CRAWFORD,
Vice President

WM, S. MOORE, Asst Cashier

VICE AND PROGRESS
rAYS I
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e Squares- !

* '

the "square" stage now. Tho boll ?
Watch for boll weevil punctures in v

v to wait until the squares fall off.
id begins to flare Open, pull it off J,
> those you pick up off the ground.

DELAY |
RES. DO IT TODAY. C,o through *£
uares every day during July, if you « .

pick them up at least twice a week. y
:mber |

V
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5. Weevil before he does £
Pick Weevils, J

v
in your favor. Take advantage °f V
m for the fight against the weevil. Y
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s Confidential. |
RULES OF THIS BANK IS
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l.'TIIOniTY AliR ALT.O\Vi:n TO 2
.NY CUSTOMER. THESE MAT- |>
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT (J

ERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT- |!
IK - SHARON, S. C. j|

J. D. HAMBRIGHT, Cashier j


